The StormBreaker Plus Patio Door provides the breathtaking views, room-opening style and convenience that only a sliding patio door can offer. With the highest level of impact-resistant performance and advanced energy efficiency, the Patio Door provides year-round peace of mind, comfort and savings.
Patio Door Features

Trouble-free Operation  Corrosion-resistant rollers and sill track provide smooth operation for the lifetime of the door.

Weatherability  Virtually maintenance-free vinyl can stand up against harsh coastal weather conditions year after year.

Built-in Strength  Increased structural integrity and weather-resistance with a mechanically fastened frame, welded panel and reinforced profiles.

Safe & Secure  A multi-point locking system firmly secures the panel at several locations with one easy-to-use handle.

Put to the Test  Custom-sized patio doors are certified to meet AAMA, Missile D impact specifications for the Florida Building Commission and the Texas Department of Insurance evaluation. Select products are tested and certified for High Velocity Hurricane Zones (HVHZ) meeting the highest impact standards for Miami-Dade and Broward County.

Storm Protection  Impact-resistant KeepSafe Maximum® glass features a durable interlayer that protects the home from flying debris. During a hurricane, flying debris may break the exterior pane of tempered glass but the laminated glass will stay intact to protect the home.

Peace and Quiet  The sound-dampening plastic interlayer provides up to a 50% sound reduction over standard glass and reduces unwanted outside noise with a STC Rating of 32.

Effective Sun Shield  By filtering up to 99% of the sun’s ultraviolet rays, KeepSafe Maximum glass greatly reduces interior fading to your flooring, artwork and photographs.

Energy-efficient  Featuring standard ProSolar® Low-E Glass and Argon gas, StormBreaker Plus patio doors can be ordered ENERGY STAR® certified for wherever you live.

Transferable Lifetime Limited Warranty  The StormBreaker Plus warranty covers vinyl, hardware, screens and glass for complete homeowner confidence.

Glass Upgrades

Optional ProSolar® Shade is an advanced spectrally selective glass that blocks damaging UV rays while allowing desirable light into the home, providing the ultimate in solar heat control, visibility, and energy savings.

For increased privacy, select white obscure laminated glass with an opaque interlayer. The glass meets ENERGY STAR® South criteria with ProSolar® Shade.

Choose innovative ProSolar® Turtle Glass to meet turtle code requirements along the coast while delivering superior energy efficiency and glare resistance.

Call 1-800-SIMONTON (1-800-746-6686) to request testing information and available sizes.